
 
ATTILA JUHAS  (AJ Design) 

Digital Communications/Website Specialist 

 
Mr. Juhas has 20 years of experience in 
media production. He provides 
exceptional media services including 
Architectural 3D Visualization, 3D 
Animation, video production, graphic 
design, and web design. His goal is to 
use his experience and love for design to 
help people and companies stand out 
from the crowd, draw an audience, and 
convey their messages clearly. Mr. Juhas 
wants the videos and stunning designs 
he creates for his clients to tell stories 
capable of keeping their audience’s 
attention – and to effect change even when words aren’t present. Mr. 
Juhas recently developed a new technology (IAV | Interactive 
Architectural Visualization) where agencies can present their 
upcoming project in an interactive 3D scene. Mr. Juhas founded AJ 
Design in 1997. He worked for MBI Media for seven years prior. Mr. 
Juhas uses Final Cut Studio for editing videos, creating special 
effects, and exporting the final video. He uses Cinema 4D for 3D 
modeling and animation, and Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, 
Illustrator, InDesign, Dreamweaver) for graphic design and web 
design.  
 
Mr. Juhas has worked on METRO projects and understands the 
branding needed for this contract. 

 

 
Metro SR-710 North Environmental Study | Los Angeles, CA 
Mr. Juhas was the camera operator, video editor, 3D animator, and graphic designer on this project. He 
worked closely with the producer and director to create a 3D fly-through demonstrating various 
alternatives, and how each alternative would affect the traffic flow. Mr. Juhas also created additional 
graphics to more effectively communicate the message. Video viewing link: bit.ly/AJ710. 3D Animation 
Reel: http://bit.ly/28KJ3Co 
 
40-Year Video, Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC) | Riverside County, CA 
Mr. Juhas created the 3D animated introduction and edited the RCTC 40-Year video. Video viewing link: 
goo.gl/r26g59.  
 
Grade Separation, RCTC | Riverside County, CA 
Mr. Juhas was the camera operator, video editor, 3D animator, and graphic designer on the project. He 
worked closely with the producer to visually communicate the need for grade separation in the Riverside 
area. Video viewing link: bit.ly/AJgrade 
 
241/91 Express Connector Project, Transportation Corridor Agency (TCA) | Irvine, CA 
Mr. Juhas was the 3D animator on this project. He produced virtual 3D animation of the completed construction 
area for the public. The final product was a seven-minute 3D video. Video viewing link: goo.gl/J5YTUd 

 

EDUCATION/PROFESSIONAL 

REGISTRATION  
• A.A., Furniture Engineering, 

Építoipari Szakközépiskola 
Engineering School 

 
VALUE TO METRO 

• Experience on METRO Project. 
• Extensive experience in aiding 

public outreach programs for 
transportation projects using 
the following Architectural 
Visualization, 3D and 2D 
Modeling/Animation , Video 
Production, Graphic Design and 
Web Design.  
 

 


